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31st .Jn;mary, 1992 
. . 

,",.St�/ory Instruments 

. tlOf\v.mNME�l'F OF ZAMBIA
0 

STA11JTORY INSTRuMEN't "lo. 2.2,oF 1092' 
..., ____ _ 

The Custo� an<:l 1Exriil,e£o't 
· (J,,aws, Volurr;,. X\, OJ_p. <662) 

_.,'47. 
" 

The C�&tom� :.1,d_E;xcise (Rebates, Ref�,.dinin,;· )Wmis.,fuius)' · : . ·. :'' ·,., 
(GeneralJ \At�-;,,ndment) Regulation�, 1991. ·· · ' : 0• ,,. '. 

)N EXERCISE of the powers coni:.�in.;4 in section eighty-;iine C'f t.li.e: 
Customs _and Excl2_e. Act, the fol,,;,"11,,;-R!'�ons are herelfy 
made: · 

------------
w( •. 1. ·These Regulations may be cited as the Customs .;mi �'/!.c!s." 

(Rebates, Refunds and Remissions) (General) (Amendmcnt)Regu-. 
lations, 1992,and shall be read as one with the Customs and �xcise 
(Rebates, Refunds and Remissions) (General) Regulations, herein
after referred to as the principal Regulations. 

2. Regulation'tS of the principal Regulations is amended by the 
deletion of sub-regulation (2) and the substitution therefor of the 
following new sub-regi,ilation: 

(2) A rebate of duty, the total amount of .,.,.:li�h shall not 
exceed seven hundred kwacha or where the total value of the 
goods does not exceed sixteen United States Dollars, for each 
traveller, shall be granted in respect of goods, other .than 
merchandise or goods referred to in sub-regulation (1), im-

-�, ported by a traveller in his baggage or upon his person and 
declared by him to an officer, if rebate under this sub
regulation has not been granted to such traveller in the preced
ing sixty days: 

Provided that if the amount of duty payable by a traveller 
after the deduction of the rebate is less than KIO.DO that 
amount shall also be rebated. 

3. Regulation 32 of the principal Regulations is amended-
( a) by the deletion in paragraph ( a) of" fifteen kwacha " and 

" fifty kwacha " and the substitution therefor of" one 
hundred and fifty kwacha " and " one thousand and five 
hundred kwacha " respectively: 

(b) by the deletion in paragraph (c) of" five hundred kwacha 
"and the substitution therefor of" one thousand and five 
hundred kwacha ". 
__ ..,_ 

LUSAKA 
28th January, 1992 

[MFB. J03/J 3/13] 

E. G. KASONDE, 
Minister of Finance 
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Single Copies of this Act may be obtained from the Government Printer, 
P.O. Box 30/36, 10100 Lusaka. Price K/,00 . 
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